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Abstract In this paper, an iterative learning control

(ILC) method based on sliding mode technique is pro-

posed for hybrid force/position control of robot manip-

ulators. Different from traditional ILC, the main pur-

pose of the proposed ILC is to learn the dynamic pa-

rameters rather than the control signals. The sliding

mode technique is applied to enhance the robustness of

the proposed ILC method against external disturbances

and noise. The switching gain of the sliding mode ter-

m is time-varying and learned by ILC such that the

chattering is suppressed effectively compared to tradi-

tional sliding mode control (SMC). Simulation studies

are performed on a two degrees of freedom planar par-

allel manipulator. Simulation results demonstrate that

the proposed method can achieve higher force/position

tracking performance than the traditional SMC and IL-

C.

Keywords Iterative learning control · hybrid

force/position control · robot manipulators · slid-

ing mode control

1 Introduction

In industrial applications, such as grinding, deburring,

polishing, etc. [1–5], robot manipulators usually need to

interact with the environment. During the interaction
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process, the motion of the end-effector of the robot ma-

nipulators is constrained by the environment. In this

case, the contact force between the robot manipula-

tors and the environment should be controlled. To deal

with this problem, hybrid force/position control is in-

vestigated in recent years. The main idea of hybrid

force/position control is to decompose the cartesian-

space coordinates of the end-effector into a position sub-

space and a force subspace and then the position tra-

jectory and force trajectory are tracked in the position

subspace and force subspace, respectively. The early re-

search of hybrid force/position control was in the 1980s

[6, 7]. The concept of hybrid force/position control is

first developed by Mason [6] and realized by Raibert

[7]. Subsequently, more and more researchers focus on

hybrid force/position control. A sliding mode control

(SMC) method is proposed for force/position control

of constrained robot manipulators with parametric un-

certainties in [8]. Based on three kinds of sensors in-

cluding encoder, force-torque sensor and visual sensor,

a hybrid force/position control method is proposed for

robot manipulators working in an uncalibrated environ-

ment by Xiao et al. [9]. A hybrid force/position con-

trol method is proposed for a parallel manipulator with

a flexible link for contact task with the environment

by Madani et al. [10]. Based on the computed torque

method, Cazalilla et al. [11] design a real-time hybrid

force/position controller for a three degrees of freedom

(DOFs) parallel robot.

However, the aforementioned strategies all require

the accurate system model of manipulators which is d-

ifficult to be obtained since the nonlinear, coupling and

time-varying of the manipulators. To reduce the depen-

dence on the accuracy of system model, fuzzy control

[12–14], neural network (NN) methods [15–18], adap-

tive control [19–22], etc, and the combination of those
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methods [23–25] are integrated with the force/position

control to enhance the robustness against model un-

certainties. By using singular perturbation approach,

a hierarchical fuzzy logic controller is designed for hy-

brid force/position control of a flexible robot arm [12].

A fuzzy controller is proposed for force/position con-

trol of a rehabilitation robot by Ju et al. [13]. However,

there is no systematic approach to design fuzzy rules

and membership functions. Based on adaptive control,

a feedforward NN which is employed to learn the para-

metric uncertainties of controlled system is integrated

into hybrid force/position control for rigid robot manip-

ulators [16]. Based on terminal sliding mode and NN,

a force/position control method is proposed for manip-

ulators to ensure the convergent performance without

the nominal model of the system dynamics by Cao et

al. [17]. However, NN control is limited in practice s-

ince it suffers from heavy computational effort. In [20],

the unknown parameters of the robot and environmen-

t compliance are estimated along with the force con-

trol by adaptive estimators. In [21], a force/velocity

observer and an adaptive force/position control law are

combined for the force/position control of robot ma-

nipulators with the change of parameters. Furthermore,

some mixed methods are developed for force/position

control. For example, force/position control methods

are proposed for robot manipulators based on adap-

tive fuzzy SMC by Karamali Ravandi et al. [23] and

extended adaptive fuzzy SMC by Navvabi et al. [24].

In [25], based on adaptive neuro-fuzzy control, a hy-

brid force/position control method is proposed for an

industrial robot manipulator.

Another promising method for force/position con-

trol of industrial robot manipulators is iterative learn-

ing control (ILC). ILC is a data-driven method that

does not require the model information of controlled

system [26, 27]. In general, ILC can realize perfect tra-

jectory tracking performance for the cases that perform

repetitive tasks over a finite time-interval [28, 29]. Since

it is very common for manipulators to perform repet-

itive tasks in industrial applications, ILC is very suit-

able for the control of manipulators [30–32]. A position-

based impedance control method combined with Newton-

type ILC is proposed to achieve accurate force control

for robot manipulators [33]. A force/position control

method combined with the ILC is proposed for the

robot to track high-speed force trajectories to reduce

the force tracking error in [34]. An impedance control

method combined with reinforcement learning proce-

dure which is used to learn the friction parameters and

damping ratio of the interacting environment is pro-

posed for high accuracy force tracking by [35]. However,

disturbances and noise are not taken into consideration

in those papers which is inevitable in practical applica-

tions.

Motivated by the above observations, an ILC method

based on sliding mode technique is proposed for hy-

brid force/position control of robot manipulators. The

proposed ILC is used to learn the dynamic parameters

of robot manipulators rather than the control signals.

On the other hand, the sliding mode technique is inte-

grated into the ILC method to enhance the robustness

against external disturbances and noise. To suppress

the chattering inducing by the sliding mode technique,

the switching gain is designed to be time-varying and

learned by ILC. Simulation studies are performed on

a 2-DOFs planar parallel manipulator to confirm the

proposed ILC method outperforms the tradition SMC

and ILC.

The outline of this paper is as follows. In Section 2,

the robot manipulator and the interacting environment

are modeled. The proposed method is presented in Sec-

tion 3. In Section 4, simulation studies are provided to

demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed method.

Finally, the conclusions are given in Section 5.

Notations: Rn represents the n-dimensional Eu-

clidean space. I and 0 denote the identity matrix

and the zero matrix with property size, respec-

tively. [M ]ij denotes the element of row i and

column j of matrix M .

2 Modeling of robot manipulator

Consider an n-DOFs robot manipulator, the equation

of the dynamics model in joint space is given by [36]

Dq (q′) q̈ +Cq (q′, q̇′) q̇ +Gq (q) + τv = τ (1)

where q′ and q denote vectors of joint variables (an-

gles for revolute joints and displacements for prismatic

joints) and actuated joint variables. Dq (q′), Cq (q′, q̇′)

and Gq denote the inertia matrix, centripetal Coriolis

matrix and the gravity vector of the robot manipula-

tor, respectively. τ and τv represent vectors of actuated

joint torques and external disturbances. Assume that τv
is bounded and satisfied that∥∥∥(JT )−1

τv

∥∥∥ ≤ bv(t) = α(t), ∀t ∈ [0, T ] (2)

where J is the Jacobian matrix.

Since the interaction with environment is inevitable

in hybrid force/position control, it is worth considering

the dynamic model of the manipulator in task space.

Equation (1) can be rewritten as

D (q′) P̈ +C (q′, q̇′) Ṗ +G (q) + Fv = FE (3)
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where Ṗ and P̈ denote the velocity and acceleration of

the end-effector in task space. Fv and FE denote the

disturbance and force of the end-effector and can be

calculated by Fv =
(
JT
)−1

τv and FE =
(
JT
)−1

τ .

The inertia matrix, centripetal Coriolis matrix and the

gravity vector are given as

D (q′) =
(
JT
)−1

Dq (q′)J−1

C (q′, q̇′) =−
(
JT
)−1

Dq (q′)J−1J̇J−1

+
(
JT
)−1

Cq (q′, q̇′)J−1

G (q) =
(
JT
)−1

Gq (q)

. (4)

It is well known that robot manipulators have the

following properties [36]:

P1: D (q′) is a symmetric, bounded and positive defi-

nite matrix.

P2: The matrix Ḋ (q′)−2C (q′, q̇′) is skew symmetric,

i.e.,

xT
(
Ḋ (q′)− 2C (q′, q̇′)

)
x = 0 ∀x ∈ Rn. (5)

3 ILC based on sliding mode technique for

hybrid force/position control

In this section, an ILC method combined with SMC

is proposed to improve the force and position tracking

performance for robot manipulators.

3.1 Controller design

Firstly, a binary selection vector s ∈ Rn is introduced to

specify which DOFs are under force control and which

DOFs are under position control. Define selection ma-

trix S = diag(s) and S̄ = I − S.

The position tracking error eP and force tracking

error eF are given as

eP (t) = S̄ (Pd(t)− P (t)) (6)

eF (t) = S (Fd(t)− F (t)) (7)

where Pd(t) and P (t) denote the desired reference and

actual reference of the end-effector, Fd(t) and F (t) de-

note the desired contact force and the actual contac-

t force between the end-effector and the environment,

respectively.

For the considered system, a sliding surface is de-

fined as

σ(t) = σP (t) + σF (t)

= λPeP (t) + ėP (t) + λF1eF (t) + λF2ėF (t)
(8)

with λP , λF1 and λF2 are diagram matrix. [λP ]ii, [λF1]ii
and [λF2]ii are coefficients of a Hurwitz polynomial for

i = [1, 2, ..., n].

For simplicity, the argument t is omitted in the fol-

lowing formulas, and D (q′), C (q′, q̇′) and G (q) are

denoted as D, C and G.

Taking derivatives with respect to time t on both

sides of (8), we can obtain

σ̇ =σ̇P + σ̇F

=λP ėP + ëP + λF1ėF + λF2ëF

=λP ėP + λF1ėF + λF2ëF + S̄P̈d − S̄P̈

=λP ėP + λF1ėF + λF2ëF + S̄P̈d + SP̈ (t)− P̈

=λP ėP + λF1ėF + λF2ëF + S̄P̈d + SP̈

−D−1
((
JT
)−1

τ − Fv −CṖ −G+ F
)
.

(9)

Design a Lyapunov function at j-th iteration as

Ej =
σTj Dσj

2
. (10)

Then, by using the property P1 and (3), the derivative

of Ej is derived as

Ėj =σTj Dσ̇j +
σTj Ḋσj

2

=σTj

[
D
(
λP ėPj+λF1ėFj+λF2ëF +S̄P̈d+SP̈j

)
+C

(
Ṗj + σj

)
+G−

(
JTj
)−1

τj + Fv,j − Fj
]

=σTj

(
ΞTΨj −

(
JTj
)−1

τj + Fv,j − Fj
)

(11)

where Ξ ∈ R3n×n and Ψj ∈ R3n×1 are an unknown

time-varying matrix and a known vector function, re-

spectively, and defined as

Ξ =
[
D C G

]T
Ψj =

λP ėPj+λF1ėFj+λF2ëFj+S̄P̈d+SP̈j
Ṗj + σj

1

 (12)

where 1 denotes an n× 1 vector of ones.

Let ΦTj Θ = ΞTΨj where Θ =
[
ΞT

1 · · · ΞT
n

]T ∈
R3n2×1 is an unknown vector which needs to be learned.

Ξi with i = 1, . . . , n is the i-th column of Ξ. In addi-

tion, the known matrix Φj denotes a block diagonal

matrix whose diagonal contains n blocks of Ψj , i.e.

Φj =

Ψj · · · 0
...

. . .
...

0 · · · Ψj

 ∈ R3n2×n. (13)
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According to (11) and the sliding mode concept, the

control law can be designed as
τj = JTj

(
kσj +ΦTj Θ̂j − Fj + α̂jsgn (σj)

)
Θ̂j = Θ̂j−1 + ΓΦjσj

α̂j = α̂j−1 + ησTj sgn (σj)

(14)

where Θ̂j and α̂j are the estimations ofΘ and α, Θ̂−1 =

0, α̂−1 = 0 and Γ is a symmetric positive definite ma-

trix, and sgn(•) denotes signum function.

3.2 Convergence analysis

Theorem 1 Using the control law (14) for the nonlin-

ear system (3), lim
j→∞

eP,j = 0 and lim
j→∞

eF,j = 0.

Proof The proof can be divided into three parts. The

first part is to redesign a Lyapunov function Vj and to

prove that Vj is non-increasing in the iterative domain.

The second part is to prove that V0 is bounded. Finally,

the convergence of eP and eF is proofed.

Redesign a Lyapunov function at j-th iteration as

Vj = Vj1 + Vj2 + Vj3 (15)

where Vj1 =
σT

j Dσj

2 , Vj2 = 1
2

∫ t
0
Θ̃T
j Γ
−1Θ̃jdτ and Vj3 =

1
2η

∫ t
0
α̃2
jdτ with Θ̃j = Θ − Θ̂j and α̃j = α − α̂j . The

non-increasing of Vj in the iterative domain is proven

firstly.

The difference of Vj1 is given by

∆Vj1 =
σTj Dσj

2
−
σTj−1Dσj−1

2

=

∫ t

0

σTj

[
ΦTj Θ−

(
JT
)−1

τj−Fj+Fv,j
]

dτ

−
σTj−1Dσj−1

2

=

∫ t

0

σTj
(
ΦTj Θ + Fv,j

)
dτ −

σTj−1Dσj−1

2

−
∫ t

0

σTj

[
kσj+Φ

T
j Θ̂j+Θ̂jsgn(σj)

]
dτ .

(16)

The difference of Vj2 is given by

∆Vj2 =
1

2

∫ t

0

Θ̃T
j Γ
−1Θ̃jdτ

− 1

2

∫ t

0

Θ̃T
j−1Γ

−1Θ̃j−1dτ

=
1

2

∫ t

0

−(ΓΦjσj)
T
Γ−1

(
2Θ̃j+ΓΦjσj

)
dτ

=−
∫ t

0

σTj Φ
T Θ̃jdτ−

1

2

∫ t

0

σTj Φ
T
j ΓΦjσjdτ .

(17)

The difference of Vj3 is given by

∆Vj3 =
1

2η

∫ t

0

α̃2
jdτ −

1

2η

∫ t

0

α̃2
j−1dτ

=
1

2η

∫ t

0

−ησTj sgn (σj)
(
2α̃j+ησ

T
j sgn (σj)

)
dτ

=−
∫ t

0

α̃jσ
T
j sgn (σj) dτ

− η

2

∫ t

0

(
σTj sgn (σj)

)2
dτ .

(18)

Combining (15)-(18), yields

∆Vj =∆Vj1 +∆Vj2 +∆Vj3

=

∫ t

0

σTj
(
ΦTj Θ + Fv,j

)
dτ −

σTj−1Dσj−1

2

−
∫ t

0

σTj

[
kσj +ΦTj Θ̂j + Θ̂jsgn(σj)

]
dτ

−
∫ t

0

σTj Φ
T Θ̃jdτ−

1

2

∫ t

0

σTj Φ
T
j ΓΦjσjdτ

−
∫ t

0

Θ̃jσ
T
j sgn (σj) dτ

− η

2

∫ t

0

(
σTj sgn (σj)

)2
dτ

=−
∫ t

0

σTj kσjdτ −
1

2

∫ t

0

σTj Φ
T
j ΓΦjσjdτ

− η

2

∫ t

0

(
σTj sgn (σj)

)2
dτ −

σTj−1Dσj−1

2

−
∫ t

0

αjσ
T
j sgn (σj) dτ −

∫ t

0

σTj Fv,jdτ

≤−
∫ t

0

(αj − ‖Fv,j‖) ‖σj‖ dτ

≤0.

(19)

Since αj ≥ ‖Fv,j‖, ∆Vj ≤ 0 such that Vj is non-

increasing.

Then, we prove that Vj(t) is bounded over t ∈ [0, T ].

Taking the time derivative of V0, yields

V̇0 =σT0

[
ΦT0Θ0−

(
kσ0+ΦT0 Θ̂+α̂0sgn(σ0)

)
+Fv,0

]
+

1

2
Θ̃T

0 Γ
−1Θ̃0 +

α̃2
0

2η

=σT0

[
ΦT0 Θ̃0+α̃0sgn(σ0)−kσ0−α0sgn(σ0)+Fv,0

]
+

1

2
Θ̃T

0 Γ
−1Θ̃0 +

α̃2
0

2η
.

(20)

Since Θ̂−1 = 0 and α̂−1 = 0, we can obtain Θ̂0 =

ΓΦ0σ0 and α̂0 = ησT0 sgn (σ0). Then, (20) can be rear-
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ranged as

V̇0 =− σT0 kσ0 − σT0 (αsgn(σ0)− Fv,0)

− 1

2
Θ̃T

0 Γ
−1Θ̃0 +ΘTΓ−1Θ̃0 −

α̃2
0

2η
+

1

η
α̃0α.

(21)

According to the Young’s inequality [37], we have

ΘTΓ−1Θ̃0 ≤
χ1

2

∥∥∥Γ−1Θ̃0

∥∥∥2

+
1

2χ1
‖Θ‖2, ∀χ1 > 0

1

η
α̃0α ≤

χ2

2

α̃2
0

η2
+

α2

2χ2
, ∀χ2 > 0.

(22)

Substituting (22) into (21), yields

V̇0 ≤ −λmin (k) ‖σ0‖2 − (α− ‖Fv,0‖) ‖σ0‖

−
(

1

2
λmin

(
Γ−1

)
− χ1

2
λ2

max

(
Γ−1

))∥∥∥Θ̃0

∥∥∥2

−
(

1− χ2

η

)
α̃2

0

2η
+

1

2χ1
‖Θ‖2 +

α2

2χ2

(23)

where λmin(•) and λmax(•) denote the minimal and

maximal eigenvalue of matrix •. When 0<χ1≤
λmin(Γ−1)
λ2

max(Γ−1)

and 0 < χ2 ≤ η, we have

V̇0 ≤
1

2χ1
‖Θ‖2 +

α2

2χ2
. (24)

SinceΘ and α are bounded over t ∈ [0, T ], V̇0 is bound-

ed over t ∈ [0, T ]. Then, V0 is bounded over t ∈ [0, T ].

Finally, combining (15) and (19), yields

lim
j→∞

σj = 0. (25)

Since S and S̄ are complementary, σP and σF are

orthogonal. Therefore, lim
j→∞

σP,j=0 and lim
j→∞

σF,j = 0.

Then we can obtain that lim
j→∞

eP,j=0 and lim
j→∞

eF,j=0.

4 Simulation Studies

4.1 System description

Simulation studies are performed on a 2-DOFs planar

parallel manipulator depicted in Fig. 1. The manipula-

tor has 5 revolute joints, including 2 actuated joints and

3 passive joints. In the simulation studies, the contact

surface is given as ye = 0.4m. θ1 and θ2 are the actuat-

ed joints. Suppose that the stiffness of the environment

is Ke = 1000N/m and the initial position of the manip-

ulator is on the contact surface. The parameters of the

manipulator are given as Table 1. Li, Lci, mi and Ii
denote the length, length from head to center of mass,

mass, and the inertial around the center of mass of link

i, respectively.

Table 1 The parameters of the manipulator

Parameters Values Units
L1 0.2794 m
L2 0.2794 m
L3 0.3048 m
L4 0.3048 m
L5 0.3048 m
Lc1 0.1466 m
Lc2 0.1410 m
Lc3 0.1581 m
Lc4 0.1467 m
m1 0.2451 kg
m2 0.2352 kg
m3 0.2611 kg
m4 0.2611 kg
I1 2.779× 10−3 kg ·m2

I2 2.607× 10−3 kg ·m2

I3 3.476× 10−3 kg ·m2

I4 3.476× 10−3 kg ·m2

0 0.5 1 1.5 2
time (s)

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0 0.5 1 1.5 2
time (s)

0

10

20

30

Fig. 2 The desired position and desired force

In the simulation studies, assume that the position

control is conducted in the X direction and the force

control is conducted in the Y direction. Therefore, S =

diag([1, 0]).

The desired position in the X direction is given as

Pxd = 0.15 cos(πt/2) + 0.2 and the desired force in the

Y direction is given as Fyd = 5 sin(πt) + 5 (et − 1) over

the time interval [0, 2s]. The desired position and de-

sired force are shown in Fig. 2. To demonstrate the

robustness of the proposed method against parameter

perturbation, m3 , the mass of link 3, is changed to 1.4

times from iteration j = 10.

The controller parameters are designed as λP =

diag([2, 0]), λF1 =diag([0, 10−3]), λF2 =diag([0, 10−4]),

Γ = diag([4×103, 40, 104, 104, 103, 103, 104, 104]), k =

diag([10, 100]) and η = 5.
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x

y

1 2

1L 2L

3L 4L

E
3 4

Actuated joint

Rotating joint

End-effector 

Center of mass

Actuated joint

Rotating joint

End-effector 

Center of mass

1m
2m

4m

3m

1cL
2cL

3cL
4cL

5L

Contact surface y=ye

Fig. 1 A 2-DOFs planar parallel manipulator

To demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed

method, performance comparisons are conducted among

the following three methods:

C1: Traditional SMC. The control law is designed as

τj =JT
(
kσj + αsgn(σj) +ΞTΨj − Fj

)
(26)

where Ξ, containing the dynamics information, is

calculated by using a nominal model, the switching

gain α=0.1 and the control gain k=diag([10, 100]).

The other control parameters of the traditional

SMC are the same as the proposed method.

C2: Traditional ILC. The control law is designed as [38]

τj =vj − JTj Fj
vj =vj−1 + JTj kσj

(27)

where k = diag([400, 400]). In this control law, vj
is the learned part and JTj Fj is the joint torque

corresponding to the output force of end-effector.

C3: The proposed method.

4.2 Simulation results

4.2.1 Tracking performance

The 2-norms of the position tracking error and force

tracking error are depicted in Figs. 3 and 4, respective-

ly. Firstly, the data before j = 10 in those figures are

compared. Obviously, it can be noticed that C2 and C3

achieve better tracking performance than C1. Let j̄ de-

note the iteration when the tracking error converges.

Then, j̄ and the 2-norms of the corresponding tracking

error ‖eP,j̄‖2 and ‖eF,j̄‖2 of C2 and C3 before adding

0 5 10 15 20
iteration  j

10-6

10-4

10-2

 C1

 C2

 C3

Fig. 3 The 2-norm of the position tracking error

the system parameter perturbation are detailed in Ta-

ble 2. The convergent speed of C3 is slightly slower

than that of C2 but the 2-norm of the tracking error

of C3 is reduced more than 40% compared with that

of C2. Additionally, C3 attains better tracking perfor-

mance than C2 after tracking error convergence in the

presence of non-repetitive disturbances since C2 is in-

capable of learning non-repetitive disturbances while

the sliding mode term in C3 can deal with it. When

the system parameter perturbation is added at itera-

tion j = 10, the 2-norms of C2 and C3 are significantly

deteriorated while that of C1 is slightly worse. However,

the tracking error of C2 and C3 is convergent again as

the iteration continues. The comparison of the tracking

performance of the three methods is also observed from

Fig. 5 which shows the tracking error of the position

(in the X direction) and force (in the Y direction) at

iteration j = 0, 5, 10, 15.

4.2.2 Chattering suppression of control input

To evaluate the chattering effect of control input, a

variable H is defined. H is the standard deviation of

∆τ = τd − τ where τd is the desired control input. τd
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Fig. 5 Tracking error with j = 0, 5, 10, 15
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Fig. 4 The 2-norm of the force tracking error

Table 2 The iterations and 2-norms of the corresponding
tracking error

Method
Position (X direction) Force (Y direction)

j̄ ‖eP,j̄‖2 j̄ ‖eF,j̄‖2
C2 3 7.6× 10−6 2 0.096
C3 4 4.3× 10−6 3 0.058

can be calculated by (1) according to the desired tra-

jectory. H of C1 and C3 at iteration j = 20 are listed

in Table 3. It can be seen that H of C1 is 1.67 times

in the X direction and 2.44 times in the Y direction

compared with H of C3. Therefore, C3 can effectively

suppress the chattering of control input than C1. This

observation is confirmed by Figs. 6 and 7. Fig. 6 shows

the control input and ∆τ of C1 and C3 in the X direc-

tion at iteration j = 20, and Fig. 7 shows the control

input and ∆τ of C1 and C3 in the Y direction at it-

eration j = 20. Actually, H of C1 can be reduced by

reducing the switching gain of the sliding mode term.

However, the tracking performance of C1 will deterio-

rate at the same time. In C3, the switching gain of the

sliding mode term is time-varying and obtained by ILC,

therefore, the chattering of control input is suppressed

effectively while achieving better tracking performance

than C1.

Table 3 H of C1 and C3

X direction Y direction
C1 0.06 0.0534
C3 0.0359 0.0219

0 0.5 1 1.5 2
time (s)

(a)

0

5

10

 C1

 C3
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0.9 0.95 1 1.05 1.1
2

2.2

2.4

0 0.5 1 1.5 2
time (s)

(b)

-0.4

-0.2

0

0.2

 C1

 C3

Fig. 6 (a) The control input in the X direction. (b) ∆τ in
the X direction

5 Conclusion

Hybrid force/position control for robot manipulators

has become a hot spot in recent years. In this paper, an

ILC method based on sliding mode technique has been

proposed to realize superior tracking performance for

repetitive hybrid force/position control tasks of robot

manipulators. Compared to the traditional SMC and

ILC, the proposed method exhibits the following ad-

vantages: (i) It significantly improves the force/position

tracking performance than traditional SMC. (ii) Com-
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Fig. 7 (a) The control input in the Y direction. (b) ∆τ in
the Y direction

pared with traditional ILC, it has stronger robustness

against external disturbances and noise. (iii) Since the

switching gain of the sliding mode term is variable and

updated by ILC, the chattering of the control input is

significantly suppressed compared with traditional SM-

C. The simulation results demonstrate the effectiveness

of the proposed method.
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